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CURIO Symposium Call For Submissions
The CLASS Office for Undergraduate Research & Intellectual Opportunities (or
CURIO) will host an evening highlighting the best research and creative endeavors
of the college's students at the CURIO Symposium on April 11, 2017. Submissions
from currently enrolled undergraduate students from all major and minor areas of
study in CLASS will be accepted. Projects completed during the Spring 2016,
Summer 2016, Fall 2016, and Spring 2017 semesters are welcome.
Interdisciplinary projects from those semesters may also be submitted.
How to apply for the Symposium

Creative Internships with Georgia Southern Football
The Georgia Southern Football program is looking for student interns to be a part
of its GATA Lifestyle social media accounts and recruitment materials.
This opportunity would be great for animators, photographers and designers
interested in pursuing a field in fastpaced media and athletics. They are seeking
individuals who want to push the envelope, work outside of the norm and develop
the unexpected. The students would experience daytoday operations and gain the
understanding of timely graphics/posts and will be able to analyze their impact.
Platforms would utilize tablets, phones and computers and would transition from
Adobe CC software to Adobe's relative apps for handheld devices.
Students would work with Georgia Southern sports information directors, the football coaching
staff, as well as the players. Last year, the visual efforts created by the recruitment
team were featured on respected marketing outlets within the industry (with all
students involved receiving credit).
The need is this semester but may roll over into summer and fall.
Interested students should contact Athletic Foundation Director of Marketing &
Communication Stephanie Neal. Portfolio of work will be required.

Augusta University Seeks Fulltime Art Studio
Technician
Augusta University Department of Art is looking for an Art Studio Technician
(position #12235) to promote a safe educational environment within the various

studio/lab spaces utilized by the Department of Art. This position is a fulltime
position with benefits. The Art Studio Technician also will support the maintenance
and continuous improvement of facilities including the education of faculty, staff
and students toward proper usage of tools, chemicals and other artrelated
materials.
Interested applicants can find more information on the AU Human
Resources website.

C&R Press Seeks Graphic Design Interns
C&R Press is currently in need of two superlative graphic design
interns interested in book design and layout, and other forms of
print design. Applicants should have a strong background in all
aspects of visual communications. Internship positions are
telecommuting positions.
C&R Press is a young, independent press based in North Carolina
that publishes 1620 books a year. We have been around for 8
years and have distribution through SPD in North America and
globally through Macmillan. For more information, please call Liz
Harms at 4794618366 or visit their Facebook page or website.

Alabama Clay Conference: Feb. 1619 in
Birmingham
The Alabama Clay Conference brings together artists, educators and students from
around the southeast for an exciting weekend of ceramic fellowship and creative
growth. Demonstrations, exhibitions, vendors from around the country, a clay
market, and the ever popular mug exchange are just some of the activities that
make up this dynamic conference.
Registration Open Now. For more information, visit the Alabama Clay Conference
website: http://alclayconference.org/

Call for Artists: The New South II
Deadline: February 26, 2017 at 11:59 p.m.
KAI LIN ART is hosting its Open Call for Artists in the Southeast and beyond to
participate in its annual juried works on paper exhibition, THE NEW SOUTH II. The
exhibition’s aim is to bring attention to the artistic dialogue currently happening in
the Contemporary South and to celebrate the largely versatile and exciting medium
of paper. This competition is open to both established and emerging artists who
have lived or worked in the Southeast. Please submit your artwork and application
form before February 26, 2017, for your work to be considered.
kailinart.com/thenewsouth

Internship: Birmingham Museum of Art
The Birmingham Museum of Art is now accepting applications for the summer 2017
Art On The Rocks internship. Details will be listed below, or click HERE to apply.

Deadline to apply is April 01, 2017.
Brief Description:
Working alongside the Development Events Manager, this intern will assist with all
logistic and marketing aspects of the three events, including, but not limited to:
nurturing partnerships with local businesses
training, managing and scheduling over 40 volunteers per event
creating and distributing marketing material
day of performer hospitality and site set up
and so much more!
Art On The Rocks provides new and unique opportunities to educate and engage
1,000+ visitors and promote the museum as a source of exploration and
entertainment. The night is filled with vibrant fashion shows, creative gallery tours,
daring dance performances, magic, art making, and live music.
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